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CireuUr No. 8

Hareh, 1918

THE CANADIAN PBAOB
CENTENARY ASSOCIATION

^<pi>

P«»ro«>t to notice, the General Committee erf the CanndknVw» Centenary Association met in the,JR«ilw»y Committee
'

wm of the Senate at 11.30 a.m. on ^Tuesday, 11th February,

The President, Sir Edmund Walker, occupied the chair
and there wen present:

—

J. A. M. Aildns, Eki., K.C., M.P., Winnipeg.
The Hon. Senator Baird.
The Hon. 8. Barker, M.P., Hamilton.
The Hon. Senator Belcourt, Ottawa.
E. B. Biggar, Esq., Toronto.
Gerald H. Brown, Esq., Ottawa.
George Bum, Esq., Ottawa.
TheReverend Albert Carman, M.A., D.D., LL.D., Toronto
J. M. Courtney, Esq., C.M.G., I.S.O., Ottawa^ Hmi. Senator R. Dandurand, K.C., LL.D., Montreal
The Hon. Chief Justice Davidson, D.C.L., LLD

Montreal. ' '

The Revd. C. S. Eby, D.D., Toronto.
J. S. Ewart, Esq., K.C., LL.D., Ottawa.
O. E. Fleming, Esq., K.C., Windsor, Ontario.
J. J. Foster, Esq., Fort Erie, Ontario.

5^ f °«™»°' ^^' KC. M.P., WeUand, Ontario.
R. cm, Esq., Ottawa.
The Most Revd. Charles Hamilton, M.A., D.D.. D C L

Archbishop of Ottawa.
"'

Colonel D. T. Irwin, C.M.G., Ottawa.

Ottaw.*
^*"' ^" ^' ***''''*°"' ^^«' CJ^G-, M.A., Ph.D.,
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The Hon. David Uird, Ottawa
Travm Uwk, e«,., M.A., K.O., D.O.L., Ottawa.
The Revd. A. W. Maokay, B.D., Ottawa
The Revd. R. P. llaokay, D.D., Toronto.
A. 8. Maokwiie, Biq., PLD., F.R.8.O., Prerident of Dal-

houaw UnhrerMty, Halifax.

H. J. Morgan, Bk}., LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.8.O., Ottawa.
The Hon. Q. H. Perley, M.P., Ottawa,
iaiae Rofen, Eau., Toronto.

V^^J- °' **"• **"^' ^°-^- ^R-SO- Quebec.
John W. Sifton, Esq., Ottawa.

and a number of others.

In addition to membera of the Qeneral Committee there
were preaent:—

Harry E. Brittain, Esq., Chairman of the Dominion and
Oveneae Committee of the Britirii Ameriean F«aee Centenary
Committee; the Hon. P. 8. 0. Mwlceniie, K.C., B.C.L., D C L^ewiwr of the Province of Quebec; Wlliam H. Lynch. E^

'

Noteh, Stone County, Miasouri.

The I^eeident on calling the meeting to order delivered a
few remarka explanatory of the poaition of the affaira of the
>^wcution. The organiaation meeting had been held in June
1»12, he obaerved, and this waa the firat overt action taken
emee then; the deUy had been due to several causes, among
which waa the absence in 8outh Africa of the President of the
Bntiah Committee, the Rt. Hon. Earl Orey, it being deemed
desirable to work in the cloaset harmony with that body The
mterval had bem utilised in the coUecting of opiniona with
regwd to the moat fitting methods of commemorating the
oocaaiott. It now was time to take active measures to forward
the objects of the Association, and an important feature of the
agenda waa the appointing of a amaU committee to go to
New York, probably in April, for the purpoae of conferring
mth delegationa from the British and American Committees.
He alao noted with gratification the presence of Mr Harry E
Brittain.

The minutes of the meeting of the 4th June, 1912, being
available in printed form, were taken as read.

The Hcmorary Secretary read the foUowing report of pro-



The Ag«)ci8tion came into existence on 4th June 1812

St^^'^For'^rfS"' ''"' """""^ Committie""then'aJ:
pointed. For a variety of reasons t was deemed desirable tn

^Zii; l'^" "°''t
°' *''"' A"ociation during 19121 Jr^aratory

rS^to'thet.?^
ascertaining the trind of o^n.^on ^ ^

ih^ti
^''/•'e methods of commemoration. In pursuance ofthis Dian the Secretary in the course of the sumn^ Lmu^Chrcular Number 1, a statement of the formation ^d^oK

2 a revw'^nVTh'
""^ '"

"'f""*'''' '^i^
i«»ued Circular NumberA a review of the suggestions put forward. These are nowbefore he meeting; in.addition/several suggestion^^" cSm*

.0 hand too late to be included in Circularmmber 2
It next seems desirable to state the progress made eise-

TmJ^ Committee in Great Britain launcSSIts c^p£
Sl,.nln S^'^'"\"' 1».12, with a successful meeting at tSe

&ent o7'th«''RP;T'??' 'P^*''^^ b«™8 the dislSg^ish^rresident of the British Committee, Rt. Hon Earl Orpv

S^inThf nn'?^"^,^'^' °i
^''°'«'''- «'«"»» ta^eS'has'^^n

oZk J *K i^ v*1?
Kingdom m the movement. The pro-posals of the British Committee are: (1) the olacinB of a

tTe°n.^T
'° «r«*'W'»hmgton in Westmi^r'^Abbe^y

;

(2*

home of trw^^T'T'?,"' ^"'"'»^« Manor, the orikiiahome of the Washington family, as a memor.-^l piice- (3) theestablishment of sundry university lectureships rf^ anorc^priate character. For these purpo4, it is ai p?^ntStimf^that a sum of from £50,000 to £60,000 will be rWiir^ fitproposed to raise thfe sum by publii subscription

thP nnhl!^
*^ States the National Committee put beforethe pubhe a yerv long list of suggestions which includednumerous physicaf monuments, a m^ine°>are pwSe" ^

ImsT h« tf; T'' "'^r
<'«^«""°°i««- The dispo^id^'thwe

Tnow h^fni^ r ^ """""^
!!P^° governmental Hd, and a biU

18 now before Congress which empowers the President toappomt a Commission of seven members to undertakf^he workof the commemoration, and appropriates $100 000 tor the n^^

H^^orRe^re^eLtatires"
'*"**"^ "°^'' ^ «*"' "«'»- *•>«

centinnit?'*L*T
*" •'*'* T^^ ""^ '^™ o^"'*" movement, the

bcSlT^wnm..'! Tr*' °i '^^'^ *° numerous ministerial

StatS.'
''°'"«°» ''•"bs and similar associations in the Um'ted

• 7^? f',*? °^ Ghent, where the treatv was simed is tiT-pnar-

i^ls there'wTll h 't '^.'!r''^'«
ExpositU!" ^^h JaS;,

mlTk^ZjJntl^fi^^r'' " ^"P""^" °f *•>« banquet whichmarKed tne signmg of the treaty in 1815

sion hZT^T *° "b^T^e that in Canada the interestintheocca-sion has not been confined to the Association. The Provincial



AdminiBtratioM of OnUrio Md Quebec have made reproaenta-

!'w'i!.^^!'*«°«*^'*°'*°.^°' ^'^•^» *''•* •«> invitation be
extended to Hm Ma)eaty King George V. to viait Canada in this
connection; a meeting Wween Ha Majesty and the Prerident
of the United State., at the centre of one of the bridges aeron
the Niagara River was mooted as a featun of the Visit. AWorlds Fair at Toronto peculiarly devoUd to the arts of
peace, also was proposed for 1914.

Various localities are taking an interest ' - the question of
memorials. In addiUon to the severai proposals relating to
the Niagara frontier are proposals for the building of a drive-

^t% °? tj>« Detro't River near Sandwich and the preservation
of tort Maiden near Amheratburg.

The press of Canada has given the project wide publicity,
fhe Secretary has received from an agency nearly 500 cUppings
from Canadian newspapers drawing attention to the successive
stages m the discussion of he subject. For the most part these
have been in the form of news rather than of editorial comment.

The Honorary Secretary moved that the names of the
following genUemen be added to the General Committee:

J. G. Haslam, Esq., Regina, Saskatchewun.
John W. Sifton, Esq., Ottawa.
J. F. Smellie, Esq., Ottawa.
William Trant, Esq., J.P., Regina, Saskatchewan.
This was carried.

The Hon. Senator Belcourt, seconded by Travers Lewis,
Esq., moved as .'-'lows:

—

"That it be au instruction to the Executive Committee
to consider the question of the appointment of an AuxUiary
Committee of women or, alternatively, the inclusion of women
in the Executive Committee."

The inclusion of women in the Executive Committee was
urged by the Revd. C. S. Eby, D.D., speaking on behalf of the
Peace and Arbitration League of Toronto.

The Revd. F. G. Scott, seconded by J. A. M. Aikins, Esq.,
M.P., moved to amend the resolution by striking out all words
after "An Auxiliary Committee of Women."

After a brief discussion the amendment was lost and the
original resolution was carried.

J. M. Courtney, Esq., C.M.G., seconded by O. E. Fleming,
Esq., moved the following resolution:—

"That the following be appointed a Committee with author-
ity to meet the British and United States Committees to dis-



'

th ,T ^^'"J*"'
"'"^ "' *'«' P'^P"^ Comm.rnor.tion of

^„ « H *

•*" "' '*""' '""°"« *'"' Engli.h-.pe.ldng
people., .nd to report to the Executive Committee, who maywm to their number:— '

Sir Edmund Walker.
Sir Alexander Lacoate.

Traver. Lewis, Esq.

C. F. rtamiltoii, Esq.

Oerifw^n"' "^J"-
"'"''«'»"» ''^g. C.M.G., wconded by

Gerald H. Brown, E«i., moved:—

wlfh'll''
n ''l\^««"tive Committee be authoriwd to di«!U«.

with the British uid American Committee, the advisabUity ofrequMting the Government, of their respective countries to
appoint member, of a Commission to co-operate in the carrying

Pelce " ''"''"^ Celebration of One Hundred Years of

In prewnting this Mr. King obwrved that in the lut
analym. any commemoration of the event to be succesrful and
adequate must be conducted under the auspices of the Govern-ments concerned. This was cwried.

Colonel Irwin, seconded by R. Gill, Esq., moved:—
"That the following be an Executive Committee with

power:

"1. To add I their umber and to add members in the
capacity of reprewntati^ of Provincial Governments.

2. To form Commuitees to carry on executive work themembers of which may U .elected from the Executive Com-
1 ?orm Local Committees. The
•» be dealt with either by the
.niHtee.

(> the General Committee and to
\t Committee uid any necessary

mittee or otherwise as
reports of such commiu
Executive or the General

"3. To add members
appoint additional officers to

tee.

« P

officers to the Executive Com,
The President.

The Hon. George H. Perie>
The Hon. Sir William Mulo.k
The Hon. Clifford Sifton, K.C
Tiie Hon. Justice Brodeur, LL
The Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King
Sir Alexander Lacoste, D.C.L,

H.fi LL.D.

.1 A., Ph.D.



The Hon. 8. Barker, M.P.
The Hon. Senstor Dandurand, K.C., LL.D.
Sir JoMph Pope, K.C.M.G., C.V.O.
Trsvers Uwi», Ekj.. M.A., K.C., D.C.L.
Liflut.-Col. H. C. Lowthor.C.M.G., M.V.O., D.8.O., MUiUiy

Secretary to H.R.H. the Oovernor-Qeneral.
George Burn, Enq.

J. C. Wal»h, E«i.
C. A. Magrath, Eaq.

Elias Rogers, Eaq.

The Honorary Secretary.

After an explanation by the President of the purposes of
the proposed organization and a brief discussion the.eon this
was carried.

On the invitation of the President, Harry B. Brittain,
Esq., addressed the Committee.

At the outset Mr. Brittain said that he had been charged by
the President of the British Committee, the Rt. Hon. Earl
Grey, to convey to the Canadian Committee his best wishes.
The work of the British Committee was now ii. full swing, and
he could testify from his recent visit to New York that the
American Committee was getting things well in hand. The
scheme was so vast that a great amount of careful preliminary
work would be required. He concluded by promising the
cordial co-operation of the British Committee with that repre-
senting Canada.

Mr. Brittain was heartily applauded on concluding his
observations.

On the invitation of the President the Hon. P. S. 0.
Mackenzie addressed the Committee. He had been asked to
attend, he stated, by the Hon. L. A. Tasohereau, Minister of
Public Works and Labour, Quebec, as Mr. Taschereau, who
was a member of the Committee, could not be in Ottawa on
that date. Quebec, he assured the Committee, took a deep
mterest in and hoped for the success of the project. The
Committee would have the heartiest sympathy and tangible
support of the Province in making the commemoration a
success worthy of the occasion.

Mr. Mackenzie's remarks were heartily applauded.



The Hon. G. H. Parley, seconded liy Chief Jiintice David-
ton, moved the following reaolution:—

"Th the Oeneral Committee of the Canadian I'oace
Centenar) Awociation dewred to place upon record the drop
sorrow felt by all its members at the untimely end of the
gallant Captain Scott and hit brave companions. It is the
feeling of the Committee that the self-sacrifice and devotion
exhibited in this quest of pencefu! but none the less dangerous
and arduous exploration will remain an heriUge and inspira-
tion, primarUy to the English speaking nations, but also to
the world at large. The deep sympathy of the memberg in
hereby extended to the families of the bravo men who have
perished."

Chief Justice Davidson m seconding the resolution observed
that Captain Scott had left the dependents of those who h«l
perished as wards of England; he thought that they would l)e
wards of the Empire.

Harry E. Brittain, Esq., supporte-i the resolution, saying
that Captain Scott and he had been p«T8onal friends.

The resolution carried.

On motion of President Mackenzie, the following resolu-
tion was passed :

—

"The General Committee desires to place upon record its
deep sense of sorrow at the untimely demise of one of its
valued members, the late Vice-Chancellor Alexander Johnson
LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S.C, of McGill University. Dr. Johnson
had borne a conspicuous and worthy part in the meeting at
which the Association was formed, had evinced deep interestm Its work and had made valuable suggestions, and was
actuaUy on his way to this meeting when death overtook him
He thus passed away while actually engaged in the work of the
Association. The profound sympathy of the Association is
expressed to the relatives whom he has left."

The President then announced that the time had come for
the Committee to discuss the specific suggestions which had
been published in Circular No. 2, and certain additional pro-
posals which had come to hand since it had been printed.

Before general discussion began the Secretary read the
following minute:

—



^..The Secretary may be permitted to Uy before the Com-

The problem admits of a preliminary divigion into the
occurrences upon or near the centennial date, and the ertab-luhment of permanent memorials, whether of a taniible ormtangible nature. It is a subject for consideration whirther thecomiMmoration should not partake of both features

With regard to the actual celebration, it is to be observed
tnat It seems an object of prime consideration that this should

f^ifJi'^"^
and widespread as possible. The real object isto instil m the mmds of the people at large an increased appre-

ciation of the value of mternational good-wiU, and to attain
tnis purpose the commemoration should reach the mass of thepeople m the^ homes-upon the farms and in the workshops,lo do tais effectually the people at large should not merSy
read newspaper accounts of great meetings which they cannot
attend; exercises should be provided within their reach

In this connection it is to be observed that the forefront
Of any worthy commemoration must be a feeling of devout
thaiilcfukess to Almighty God for His great mercy to us in

A '^° »«»* nations, with interests which often conflictedand with tempers which were not always placable, have never-thdess avoided war and sought peaceable solutions of their
difficultly This would indicate that one feature of the occa-
sion should be the holdmg of thanksgiving services in aU places
of worship. By this means the celebration would be carriedhome to the great mass of the people and every person in the

S^i"^ * "'''"'''* "''"''* ''®" hi^part in the

Associated with this is the suggestion, made in the United

1^^ / f"^^-
^°°t "?? m Canada by Mr. GreenwoodBrown, for five mmutes of silence on tiie appointed day Thism many cases could be made part of a religious service

"

In the next place, m pursuance of this idea the occasion
seems to caU for numerous local gatherings for the purpose of
observing the occasion. These would vary in size wfth the
place, and there would be ample scope for the services of
churches, philanthropic societies, educational bodies, etcm addition it seems propr that there should be some onepubhc ceremony which would represent the corporate action
of the nation, as the smaUer g^.iierings already mentioned
would express the feehngs of the mSvidual citizen. This
should m the highest degree be dignified and striking, worthy
of the occasion, and calculated to arrest the public interest and
remain m the popular memory. It conceivably might become
an mternational joint celebration. This aspect must of course
depend upon developments as yet in the future:



i

r

J

.
T"""!>« now to the question of permanent memorials.

It 18 submitted that the object to be kept in mind is the pro^
motion of a permanent reasonableness in the national temperm dealing with international matters. The value of physical
memorials in bringing a subject to mind and inspiring the
proper emotions with regard to it is universaUy admitted.
In addition, there is the consideration that as this is designedm an especial sense to be an educational occasion, need arises
for an educational memorial. The action of the British Com-
mittee m resolvmg to found lectureships and the similar pro-
posals put forward by the American Committee wUl occur to usand add force to the suggestion put forward in Canada that some
permanent educational work on Anglo-American relations
should be established as part of the memorial

Finally It is greatly to be desired that the upshot of thewhole episode of the commemoration may be the conclusion
of some Treaty or sunilar InternationJ Agreement which
would exprMs m concrete form the improvement in tempercommon to both nations, and afford an engine for the perpetua-
tion of the Peace which we are celebrating. This is a matter
of the utniost dehcacy, and obviously demands the most pru-dent and judicious consideration and handlmg. For the mo-

S)*Mt
^^^ ^^ °'"^' "'^^ ** "* aspiration rather than a direct

To sjmamarize, the occasion seems to demand:—
1. Widrapread religious exercises, extending to every

place of worship m the land.
'

2. Numerous local meetings in celebration of the centenary
d. Some one gathering of an official and national nature.'
4. auch physical monuments as may seem appropriate.
6. 1 he estabhshment of a permanent lectureship or fecture-

ships appropriate to the occasion.
6. The bearing in mind of the possibility of some Treaty

prwSc^
^ advance upon present internationi

The Hon. Secretary also read additional communications
as follows:

—

From the Revd. Charles W. Gordon, D.D., St. Stephen's
Church, Winnipeg:

—

"I venture to make the foUowing suggestion, that the As-
sociation approach the Government and ask—

" 1. That the Government of Canada should approach
the Imperial Government with a proposal to mark the comple-
tion of a century of peace between the two great branches of
the Anglo-Saxon race by entering into negotiations for the
establishment of a tribunal to which all questions of dispute



of whatever character that fail of settlement by the ordinarydiplomafc methodB should be submitted for fina'adjudlS
Senate mth^^ ""'"* ''*'*"' °^ *•>« ^'^^^ StatesSenate might dwcourage overtures from Great Britain, stillunder the impulse of this peace celebration better results might
follow a new attempt and, further, an advance should be mSe
Z ! 7^ f ^^'^ ^^ *"* *'«'* "^'t-i" questions should

ir.!tS :7 *". """P* "^ "^'*'»*'°"- I be««ve that thegreat body of Canadian sentiment would be whoUy in favou^

Roosevelt to the contrary notwithstanding.

m J'vu '^f't*
'•'^.^^emment of Canada should be asked to

rPeiXf"""^ r"'^'^°
'"' *'^« iiuiuguration of a seriS

of Peace Conferences by various classes in the communities
between Canada and the United States, between the United
States and Great Britain and that these conferences should be

Bri2 Tr "*•''' '"'* '•'""'•^.''^ '^'-8«» ^^^- Great

thSa"^ "^ '^ "^"^ °*^'' °**'°'^ " '»•«»'* ''«'''°°"'

From Prank Cockshutt, Esq., Brantford-—

.mK, "1°"" ?T *•'** ^'^ celebration should be designed to

U^W^ "^ wpects-National, Intematio.^ and

,n..n '^l*°.r* prominence to the National; encourage
mumc.paht.es throughout the Country to adopt useful scherZ

C^n^lZ^"'^^"'^"^'
'""'' " ^"^' '^ '""°"''^« °f t'^e Peace

m^t'^r^^'J"**'"**'*""^—^™"'* ^«^y handsome monu-
ments at su.table pomts, espeoiaUy on the frontier, such as theproposed brrfge across the Niagara River.

"Third, Universal.-C(H)perate with' the United Statesm orgamzmg a great ce.ebration to which representatives of

otZm "pSc'et

""*^'
" " *" ^""P*^" '""^ '^' ^-*™«

The Revd John Mackay, D.D., Vancouver, B.C., tele-
graphed strongly urging celebrating the centenary by an effort
to secure jomt action by Canada and the United States for

,•; /h PT °° *^' '""^ °^ ^^^ "^^^ Manifesto" publishedm the Presbyterian of 30th January, i9l3. This Manifestowas read .n part by the Secretary as follows:—



D,„-l^*
believe that the time has come in the history of

"(1). That both parties unite in a declaration which willmake It quite clear to all the world that whUe G?ert Britlinshould exhaust every possibility in order to avoidT the awfS

C^lSSZ'^JeS^y'^-Sror^Si^X^^^^
the i:^ideI^Lfco^^nhe^aVa^^^^^^^^ward jomt action in mSmg overtures to the eS^^^&J^
I?J«lf th

°'^"! " '??""='^ °^.**'«" representatives to MMWe;afresh their international relations. This oouncU should ir^ce^d with anexhaustive investigation of the causesof the pre^^
m«^ST f'^'^

'•;?"'**• '"'"^*'y '^'^ "'^"^tly seek to3S
^h ?^P L'S^rf"'*^**'""*'!;?^

difference more in h^monywth the spirit of modern civilisation and recoenizinit the u/t
that the ties that bind aU. peoples, into onrrrwTamUy arenow so many and so intricate that no two nations can evJSprepare for war without seriously affecting all othera^ tZ
refusal of any European nation to enter i^ch a co^;rencebemg an unfriendly act, may be followed by economic penalties'

Kot " ?^
'''''** '*^ "ranged by the United States and Canadathat as soon as an understanding has been arrived at betweenEuropean powers, they wiU c^ a councU rep^nti^fZworlds powers to establish a permanent court for the ^ttle^

and not by blmd passion and brute force."
vcuuwiesH,

From the Board of Trade of Niagara Falls, Ontario :-
A resolution reciting the historical interest attaching to

that city, drawing attention to the proposal that the commem-
oration of the century of peace take the form of a memorial
Bridge, and proceeding:

—

r^.*'-"^^^J'}^^''J''^^^ P°"d °f Trade do hereby pray and

Yea^pi^fp*?!^?"""^'^"
Committee of the One IlSndr^

™ri ^hff th
^'«^Tat«>^ do use Its best efforts and work to the

t?P Pnri f *r v"""
°' *^? ""!* ^^'"'^ B^8« be fixed acrossthe Gorge of the Niagara River ust below thi Great Cataract™



That if the said Peace Bridge be located there it wiU be
seen by hundreds of thousands of travellers who visit the Falls

!?iS?f' '
°°® °^ **** *"*** wonders of the world.

,. T??' *''® object lesson of this Great Peace structure known
as the Firet and Only ' Peace Bridge in the world, wUl be best
exemplified where the greatest number of peoples can see it
That It will proclaim to all nationalities who visit the Falls of
^Iaga^a the everlastmg and enduring Peace of the great English

SP* r ?''x,°"*l?°^- J^^ *^^ language of that greatestof
l!-nglish Noyeliste, Charles Dickens, whose Centenary is being
celebrated this year, is most appropriate to this Memorial whra
he uttered these words while gacing on the Great Cataracts of
Niagara:

—

*», I'J^^^'
''''*" ^ '*** """^ "^^ *° ""y Creator I was standing

tne first effect and the enduring one—instant and lasting—was

From E. B. Biggar, Esq., Toronto:—

"As a commemoration of the Hundred Years of Peace Iwould suggest the revival of the co-operative plan of fisheries
protection on the Great Lakes ^ which Canada gave consenttwo or three years ago but which was not implemented by theUnited States Government. This servl^ie could be carrii onunder an mternational flag emblematic of the unity of nationsand havmg a device symbolic of amity which would be adoptedon the salt water by other nations wherever they wished to
co-operate m a work of common benefit such, for instance asthe rescue of hfe at sea. This would correspond to the Red
l*oss service which are now recognized and respected by almost
all civihzed countries. This international symboUc flag wouldbe adopted by the lifeboat and rescue services now in operationon the Great Lakes at the same time that it would be adopted
in the fishenes protection work in which both countries havean identical mterest.

''-Aaotter suggestion, for the germ of which I am indebted
to Mr. Wm. Hrairy Lynch, a friend of this movement, is that
the Century of Peace might be marked by the creation, by each
govOTiment, of a Department of International ReUtions one
of whose functions would be the dissemination of information
concerning movements of . a world-wide character, or that
affect the common friendly mterests of civilized States, whether
these uter^ relate to their economic, social or poUtical
welfare. Fifty years ago a Departmont of Labour wovfld havebeen considered a freak of legislation; now it is a governmental
function of recognized usefuhiess; and within the past twentv
years international organizations of a world-wide scope havecome mto existence with astonishing rapidity and inCTeasini
influence on the accord of modem nations. Among these may



be mentioned the Interparliamentary Union, the Universal
Kaces Cflmpess the International Law Aasociation, Inter-
national Arbitration League, International Peace Buriu andmany other movements. '

,-* "T^^^/^J""'' * department, the public could be keptmformed of these new movements which are profoundly
inHuencmg the mutual welfare of nearly all civilized countriesbut concerning which there is as yet no organized channel of
communication. These new needs are all ready for pressing
themselvos upon modern governments and are provided in
various tentative ways-such, for instance, as the work of the
International Agricultural Institute, the Canadian collaboration
with which IS now organized with efficiency by Mr T K
Doherty, of our Department of Agriculture, but these inter-

nnff^afT""** *"**« co-ordination and Canada and theUmted States may weU lead the world in jwoviding for this
organization This wUl not interfere with, as it would not
duplicate, the work of the present Department of External
Affairs in the scheme of Canadian administration."

From the Rev. A. Cameron Mackintosh, Chairman, and
J. W. Hamilton, Esq., Secretary of the Fort Erie Executive
Committee of the "County Peace Committee" of the County of
Welland :—

A resolution setting forth the composition and objects of
the Committee, and proceeding:

—

•
^."I?/.onsultation with leading men both in Canada andm the United States, we desire to recommend to your Com-

mittee Mid to the International Committees through you that
one of the Monuments to be erected in commemoration of this
great event, should be a Bridge spanning the Niagara River,
between the City of Buffalo and the VUlage of Fort Erie We
beg to submit this form of a monument at this particular place

the followmg reasons; viz.:
" 1. A Bridge would form an avenue of expression, which

would be not only ornamental, but lasting and useful forming
a means of mtercommunication between tie two great Nations
at this pomt.

"2. It would not interfere with any invested funds of
corporations or mdividuals.

u ^J'^\. ^""^ ¥"^ ^^ Buffalo were the scenes of a number of
battles during the War of 1812."

The Committee then took up seriatim the several headings
of the Secretary's minute.

The proposals relating to the widespread nature of the
celebration and the desirability of its including religious



Torento ha^l mL^!im r
"^ "^ Arbitration Society of

Tlie subject of physical monuments was next f«t«„
Senator Dandurand urir«l th.* *i, d • °

,
*"^'' op-

tions be brought i^n^oi Th
^ ^ ^™'^,"'*' Administra-

be speciaUy in'ter^ti^try cJlebra^ro^tl'S- "" T''
tier. The Province of 0.,«k ™I'^f

*'°'» ""i the Niagara fron-

played some p^^ L^W^'f mf^^th""""'
'"''''' ""^

proposal to build an inJrZ^l^'L^.^'^l'Tl^.'Kmg Edward Eoad, from Mon^al to New fork ^w *'f

doubtle. the Americans woulfL't^efS^e"
*'""'*' '^'^



The Hon. W. L. Mackeniie King C ' G ,„»«.*^ .u
pro^ionof . .tand^d memorial tablfi wi h ;; mT,'^,'^*

term.:- ^ ^"^ **"" P'^P™*" ^ th« foUowing

t.bletluoniuteo4h"rh;/'^ '^^'y'' ^-^K^t^i wa. a
which, and the meMs b^wMnh"^l""*'^'' ^H" °'"""'°'» "Pon
ween Great KTi^dth^n^*^*^^'*'""/^ •''«f«^«» be-
and peace pr^ZS ^er a JrS^of m"^

'"'^\^° «'*"«'

2:tt}e-n\-*^£~te

and the several inSkLTl^-*'" ^"?.^"^« ^^P"t««
appointed for ^jS'^Sbte-'^rff ^''''''' have been
waterwavs, boundarira etr s, tk * ui

^'ffe'ences respecting

years record o "c'SncfconcS at.^n"""^ T^* ^? '
t""'^''^the greatest Empire anH fh« », * ^ *^° arbitration between

andVoulTl Ee^o mn™*^ "^ ^^P."''"" '° ">e world,
these methods of s^tt^T^*""''".'"!.*^ P^^P^t^ation of
other form of memorialwhichSK""' differ«,ces, than any •

it would be a ^fohs^of^l^t°''T''T^- Hi«toricaUy

national peace
^^^ "' °"* ''•""*'*<1 years of inter-

8uitabl"SiS'in*''ftSr' the"^*^
"^ ^''^ f"« "^'y - »

Vrashington, and the H^^'jf p' K^°«:.r?°^.^""d'"8« "*
might be placed in theKS orE^ilaL^n T^°S ''•^^
ana Canada. Copies of them wZd fin^^^' ^'"**?* ^*»*e»
histories and text-booto of XhT^ find their way into the
decided to erect imr^hOTfor^^j:f""*"^*'«°** "''""W it be
for example as im In^^tS^lte'"'"^°i memorial, such



monumenU erf tax edue»tioMl Mture would be of the greatest
value in inducing in the Western people an appreciation of
Canadian history.

The Revd. F. G. Scott put his suggestion in the form of a
motion ab follows:

—

"That inasmuch as it is hoped that the coming celebration
of the hundred years of peace among the English speaking
peoples will have a world-wide influence in promoting the cause
of peace, and inasmuch as a large proportion of our population
IS French by birth and language and inasmuch as France also
was engaged in war with England a century ago, that France
also be asked to join sympatheticaUy in the Peace Celebration."

In supporting this Canon Scott suggested the erectior at
Quebec of a monument of triangular design, with messages
of peace from the King, the President of France and the Presi-
dent of the United States respectively.

After a brief discussion it was suggested by the Hon. G. H.
Perley that as such a monument would have to be undertaken
by joint action of the countries interested, consideration of it
should be recommended to the joint Committees. To this
Canon Scott acceded.

W. M. German, Esq-.M.P. adverted to the claims of Niagara
Falls and Fort Erie to the projected Peace Memorial Bridge
and urged the advantages to be derived from the construction
of a bridge and the desirabUity of building such a structure
at Fort Erie, which had peculiarly interesting historic associa-
tions.

In closing the discussion on this aspect of the commemora-
tion the President, Sir Edmund Walker, expressed warm ap-
proval of the proposal put forward by the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
King, C.M.G. These tablets, he added, could be erected in every
university in Great Britain, the United States and Canada. He
echoed the remark made by one of the members of the Com-
mittee that the object to be aimed at in erecting monuments
should be the cultivation of the appropriate sentiment rather
than the achievement of some work of utility. In this connec-
tion he applauded Mr. J. A. M. Aikins' contribution to the
discussion. The Dominion Government, he was confident,
would help in marking a series of historic sites in Canada.



The subject of memorutla of m eduo»tioiwl eharseter wm
next diflouaaed.

Senator Dvidurand urged that an annual PcMse Day be
observed in the lohoola and the pupils be addressed on the sub-
ject of peace.

President Mackensie of Dalhousie University drew atten-
tion to the fact that that institution of learning owes its origin
to an incident of the War of 1812, and promised ita hearty co-
operation in the educational work of the commemoration.

Senator Belcourt suggested the establishment of a per-
manent bureau devoted to the dissemination of literature in
advocacy of peace. This literature, he said, should be of a
popular character.

The Bevd C. 8. Eby, D.D., proposed that in addition to
university lectureships others be established of a more popular
character, and that prizes be offered for essays by students and
pupils at colleges and schools.

The Revd. R. P. Mackay, D.D., drew attention to the
advantages offered for an international educational movement
of the sort projected by the Missionary Educational Movement.
In particular he described the activity of this body in preparing
text-books on countries which are the field of missionary effort,
and the very large number of young people who study these
text-books. Being president of this side of the movement, he
was in a position to undertake that if a suitable text-book on
the subject under discussion were prepared it would be accepted
and studied.

Harry E. Brittain, Esq., supplemented this statement by
informing the Committee that arrangements were in hand
between the British and American Committees with a view to
the writing of an impartial history of Anglo-American rela-
tions. The writing of this book had been committed to Professor
Dunning of Columbia University, and Mr. James Bryce,
the British Ambassador at Washington, had consented to write
the preface. It was proposed to use this as a text-book in the
United States. In Great Britain a fund was being raised to
endow lectureships of a perambulating nature; British pro-
fessors would lecture in American Universities and American
and Canadian professors in British Universities, and the lectures
would be printed.



Tbw WM Mrried.

P,Jt* ^Went explained that, epealdn* generillv th.

The proceedings then terminated.

M






